
I Didn’t Say That 
 
Week 3 – “God won’t give you more than you can handle.”  
 

MONDAY – I Didn’t Say That 
 

1 Corinthians 10: 13 (The Message)  No test or temptation that 
comes your way is beyond the course of what others have had to 
face. All you need to remember is that God will never let you down; 

He'll never let you be pushed past your limit; He'll always be there to help 
you come through it.” 

 
We’re continuing this week with 
our series “The Bible Doesn’t Say 
That,” looking at common ideas or 
phrases that many Christians 
believe are either actually stated 
outright in the Bible, or at least 
believe that the concept is taught 
by the Bible. This week’s phrase 
is “God won’t give you more than 
you can handle.” Anybody ever 
heard that one before? 
 
The idea in 1 Corinthians then, is 
not that God gives us tests of our 
strength, but rather that 
temptation is something that 
happens to all of us. God is not the 
one allowing this but is actually 

the one sitting beside us helping 
us to find a way out of the 
temptation. If we were left alone to 
handle things, we would quite 
often give way to the temptation. 
God is always there helping us to 
find a way out, even when there 
doesn’t seem to be one. 
 
What we need to remember is that 
God will never let us down. He 
helps us in our times of need, so 
that darkness and despair don’t 
overwhelm us. When we have 
more than we can handle, 
because clearly we often do, we 
are not alone. God is always there 
with us. 

 
 

Prayer: Dear Lord and Heavenly father, I have been struggling with 
depending on You and have been trying to carry this thing called “life” 
on my own. Thank you so much for being my rock and never deserting 

me. AMEN 
 

  



TUESDAY – I Didn’t Say That 
 

Psalm 146: 5-6 (Message) Instead, get help from the God of 
Jacob, put your hope in God and know real blessing! God made 
sky and soil, sea and all the fish in it. He always does what he 

says”. 

 
Any person who has travelled 
knows that long airplane flights 
are sheer torture with small 
children. Many infants don’t sleep 
a wink until just before the plane is 
scheduled to land. Then, on 
landing, they wake up and howl as 
the family disembarks. I am sure 
that at the start of each journey 
the parent’s mantra must be, “No 
matter how bad this gets, it will all 
be over in a few hours.” 
 
And this is true. Trying to comfort 
a screaming child on a plane is 
like being part of a horror movie, 
but no trip lasts forever. From 
these very uncomfortable 
situations, we all can learn an 
important lesson. No challenge 
lasts forever, and God helps us 
through every one. 

 
Reflection: Having made these 
bold statements, what challenges 
are you facing today? Maybe you 
are wondering how you will be 
able to pack your house and 
move. Perhaps you doubt you 
have the strength to finish your 
project at work, or survive your 
daughter’s teenage years. 
 
No matter what is happening in 
your life, God will get you through 
it. In all things, you have hope 
because the God, who made 
heaven and earth, is your helper. 
If He raised Jesus from the dead, 
He can breathe new life and 
strength into you. Remember, we 
have the certainty of God’s help 
every day and the blessing of His 
presence always surrounding us. 

 
 

Prayer: Lord, help me to remember that Your direction of our lives is 
the rock on which I stand when my world seems to be falling apart. 
AMEN 

 

  



WEDNESDAY – I Didn’t Say That 
 
I felt sure there had to be some 
sort of awful mistake. I had no 
family history of cancer. Yet there 
I was, sitting in a chair, facing the 
doctor, wondering what you’re 
supposed to do after you get a 
cancer diagnosis.  
 
I kept thinking about the statement 
that everyone loves to throw out at 
times like these: “God won’t give 
you more than you can handle”. In 
(1 Corinthians 10: 13) God does 
say He won’t allow us to be 
tempted beyond what we can 
bear, followed by Him saying that 
He will always provide a way out. 
But that’s not the same as God not 
giving us more than we can 
handle. God didn’t cause my 
troubles, but He was allowing 
them. The world is filled with 

people who are dealt more than 
they can handle. And surprisingly, 
so is the Bible. 
 
The Apostle Paul wrote in 2 
Corinthians 1: 8-9 (Message) 
We don't want you in the dark, 
friends, about how hard it was 
when all this came down on us in 
Asia province….. We felt like we'd 
been sent to death row, that it was 
all over for us. As it turned out, it 
was the best thing that could have 
happened. Instead of trusting in 
our own strength or wits to get out 
of it, we were forced to trust God 
totally - not a bad idea since he's 
the God who raises the dead! 
 
No, God doesn’t expect us to 
handle our troubles. He wants us 
to hand them over to Him. 

 
 

Prayer: Lord, help me to remember the words of Isaiah 41:10 - 
Don’t fear, because I am with you; don’t be afraid, for I am your God. 
I will strengthen you, I will surely help you; I will hold you with my 
righteous strong hand. AMEN  

 

  



THURSDAY – I Didn’t Say That 

 

Psalm 86: 1-2 (Message)  Bend an ear, God; answer me. I’m one 

miserable wretch! Keep me safe - haven’t I lived a good life? Help 
your servant—I’m depending on you! 

 
The story is told of a man who was 
going through his journals and 
read words that he had written 
many years before: ”God I can’t 
handle this anymore. I don’t know 
what to do, but I can’t do this”. 
 
The circumstances in his life had 
become so overwhelming that his 
world was falling apart. 
 
He wrote he was so down that if 
anyone had tried to reassure him 
by saying, “God won’t give you 
more than you can handle” he 
quite likely would have physically 
assaulted them. 
 
That tired, old phrase often 
sounds more like a taunt than a 
comfort. When we are down and 

out and feeling discouraged, 
hearing these words can cause us 
to feel that we are just not making 
it. It causes us to ask, “If I am 
supposed to be able to handle 
this, then why can’t I handle it?” 
 
The truth is that God never said 
that He wouldn’t give you more 
than you can handle. There will be 
times in our lives when we feel like 
we are drowning and there is no 
one to help us. The phrase can 
tempt us to ignore our suffering 
and pretend it’s not there and lead 
us to believe the lie that we can do 
it all ourselves. What we need to 
remember is that in reality we 
can’t “just make it” without God’s 
love and divine intervention in our 
lives. 

 
 

Prayer: Lord Christ, as I go through the trials of life, help me to 
realize that You are with me at all times and in all things and that 
Your loving grace enfolds me always. AMEN 
 

  



FRIDAY – I Didn’t Say That 
 

2 Corinthians 1: 4 (Message)  He comes alongside us when we 
go through hard times, and before you know it, He brings us 
alongside someone else who is going through hard times so that 

we can be there for that person just as God was there for us 

 
What do you say to someone 
whose life is falling apart? If you 
have but a few precious minutes 
with a person who’s lost a job, 
home, spouse, child, or all 
sense of purpose, what comfort 
do you give? 
 
We often turn to conventional 
wisdom and end up saying 
something like, “Don’t worry, this 
wouldn’t happen if God didn’t 
think you could bear it.” 
Unfortunately, such a statement 
is our conventional wisdom 
masquerading as biblical truth. 
You have just promised what the 
Bible never does. 
 
Trials come in all shapes and 
sizes, but they don’t come to 
show how much we can take or 
how we have it all together. 

Overwhelming suffering will 
come our way because we live 
in a broken world with broken 
people. And when it comes, we 
need to realize that we don’t 
have what it takes. God may 
give us more than we can 
handle—but not more than He 
can. 
 
The psalmist asks in Psalm 121: 
1-2 (Message) I look up to the 
mountains; does my strength 
come from mountains?” We must 
be able to answer as he did. We 
must know and believe, deep in 
our bones, that: No, my strength 
comes from God, who made 
heaven, and earth, and 
mountains”. When trials come, we 
trust that the Lord’s help will 
come. 

 
 

Prayer: Lord, thank you that our comfort abounds through Christ. 
Nothing in the world can bring us the comfort and peace that You 
alone can offer. Thank you that You understand our trials, and You 
care. AMEN 

 

 


